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? ? ? ? ? The curtain of delight, perforce, we've lifted through the friend, (143) For tidings of great joy, indeed, there came to us of late..? ? ? ? ? If
slaves thou fain wouldst have by thousands every day Or, kneeling at thy feet, see kings of mickle might,.? ? ? ? ? Whenas the folk assemble for
birling at the wine, Whether in morning's splendour or when night's shades descend..King who lost Kingdom and Wife and Wealth, The, ii. 66..So
the wicked man attained that which he sought of the vizier and the case was prolonged till the affairs of the kingdom became disordered, by dint of
ill governance, and the most part of the king's empery fell away from him and he came nigh unto ruin. Therewithal he was certified of the loyalty of
his [late] skilful vizier and the excellence of his governance and the justness of his judgment. So he sent after him and brought him and the wicked
man before him and summoning the grandees of his realm and the chiefs of his state to his presence, gave them leave to talk and dispute and
forbade the wicked man from that his lewd opinion. (80) Then arose that wise and skilful vizier and praised God the Most High and lauded Him
and glorified Him and hallowed Him and attested His unity and disputed with the wicked man and overcame him and put him to silence; nor did he
cease from him till he enforced him to make confession of repentance [and turning away] from that which he had believed..So the thief entered, he
and the husband; and when they were both in the chamber, she locked on them the door, which was a stout one, and said to the thief, 'Out on thee,
O fool! Thou hast fallen [into the trap] and now I have but to cry out and the officers of the police will come and take thee and thou wilt lose thy
life, O Satan!' Quoth he, 'Let me go forth;' and she said, 'Thou art a man and I am a woman; and in thy hand is a knife and I am afraid of thee.'
Quoth he, 'Take the knife from me.' So she took the knife from him and said to her husband, 'Art thou a woman and he a man? Mar his nape with
beating, even as he did with thee; and if he put out his hand to thee, I will cry out and the police will come and take him and cut him in sunder.' So
the husband said to him, 'O thousand-horned, (248) O dog, O traitor, I owe thee a deposit, (249) for which thou dunnest me.' And he fell to beating
him grievously with a stick of live-oak, whilst he called out to the woman for help and besought her of deliverance; but she said, 'Abide in thy place
till the morning, and thou shalt see wonders.' And her husband beat him within the chamber, till he [well- nigh] made an end of him and he
swooned away..As for the vizier, the sultan discovereth unto him his affairs, private and public; and know, O king, that the similitude of thee with
the people is that of the physician with the sick man; and the condition (169) of the vizier is that he be truthful in his sayings, trustworthy in all his
relations, abounding in compassion for the folk and in tender solicitude over them. Indeed, it is said, O king, that good troops (170) are like the
druggist; if his perfumes reach thee not, thou still smallest the sweet scent of them; and ill troops are like the black-smith; if his sparks burn thee
not, thou smellest his nauseous smell. So it behoveth thee take unto thyself a virtuous vizier, a man of good counsel, even as thou takest unto thee a
wife displayed before thy face, for that thou hast need of the man's righteousness for thine own amendment, (171) seeing that, if thou do
righteously, the commons will do likewise, and if thou do evil, they also will do evil.".? ? ? ? ? Yea, and how slaves and steeds and good and virgin
girls Were proffered thee to gift, thou hast not failed to cite,.?STORY OF DAVID AND SOLOMON..? ? ? ? ? Upon that day my loves my
presence did depart;.Now there was in the house a fair singing-girl and when she saw the singer pinioned and bound to the tree, she waited till the
Persian lay down on his couch, when she arose and going to the singer, fell to condoling with him over what had betided him and ogling him and
handling his yard and rubbing it, till it rose on end. Then said she to him, 'Do thou swive me and I will loose thy bonds, lest he return and beat thee
again; for he purposeth thee evil.' Quoth he, 'Loose me and I will do.' But she said, 'I fear that, [if I loose thee], thou wilt not do. But I will do, and
thou standing; and when I have done, I will loose thee.' So saying, she pulled up her clothes and sitting down on the singer's yard, fell to going and
coming..? ? ? ? ? I marvel for that to my love I see thee now incline, What time my heart, indeed, is fain to turn away from thine..? ? ? ? ? "Forget
him," quoth my censurers, "forget him; what is he?" "If I forget him, ne'er may God," quoth I, "remember me!".The king gave him leave for this
and the vizier betook himself to the queen and said to her, "I am come to thee, on account of a grave reproach, and I would have thee be truthful
with me in speech and tell me how came the youth into the sleeping-chamber." Quoth she, "I have no knowledge whatsoever [of it]" and swore to
him a solemn oath thereof, whereby he knew that she had no knowledge of the matter and that she was not at fault and said to her, "I will teach thee
a device, where- with thou mayst acquit thyself and thy face be whitened before the king." "What is it?" asked she; and he answered, saying,
"When the king calleth for thee and questioneth thee of this, say thou to him, 'Yonder youth saw me in the privy-chamber and sent me a message,
saying, "I will give thee a hundred jewels, to whose price money may not avail, so thou wilt suffer me to foregather with thee." I laughed at him
who bespoke me with these words and rebuffed him; but he sent again to me, saying, "An thou fall not in with my wishes, I will come one of the
nights, drunken, and enter and lie down in the sleeping-chamber, and the king will see me and kill me; so wilt thou be put to shame and thy face
will be blackened with him and thine honour abased."' Be this thy saying to the king, and I will presently go to him and repeat this to him." Quoth
the queen, "And I also will say thus.".? ? ? ? ? c. The King who knew the Quintessence of Things dcccxci.Presently, the king arose from the
wine-chamber and taking his wife by the hand, repaired with her to the chamber in which he slept. He opened the door and entering, saw the youth
lying on the bed, whereupon he turned to his wife and said to her, "What doth this youth here? This fellow cometh not hither but on thine account."
Quoth she, "I have no knowledge of him." With this, the youth awoke and seeing the king, sprang up and prostrated himself before him, and
Azadbekht said to him, "O vile of origin, (102) O lack-loyalty, what hath prompted thee to outrage my dwelling?" And he bade imprison him in
one place and the woman in another..167. Kemerezzeman and the Jeweller's Wife dcccclxiii.? ? ? ? ? O my God! Who is stronger than Thou in
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resource? The Subtle, Thou knowest my plight and my pain..When it was eventide, the king summoned the vizier and bade him tell the [promised]
story, "Hearkening and obedience," answered he. "Know, O king, that.THE KHALIF OMAR BEN ABDULAZIZ AND THE POETS. (41)."Forget
him," quoth my censurers, "forget him; what is he?" iii. 42..The company marvelled at this story and said all, 'Woe to the oppressor!' Then came
forward the sixteenth officer and said, 'And I also will tell you a marvellous story, and it is on this wise..The Khalif and the Lady Zubeideh laughed
and returned to the palace; and he gave Aboulhusn the thousand dinars, saying, "Take them as a thank-offering for thy preservation from death,"
whilst the princess did the like with Nuzhet el Fuad. Moreover, the Khalif increased Aboulhusn in his stipends and allowances, and he [and his
wife] ceased not [to live] in joy and contentment, till there came to them the Destroyer of Delights and Sunderer of Companies, he who layeth
waste the palaces and peopleth the tombs..Galen heard that which he avouched of his understanding and it was certified unto him and established in
his mind that the man was a skilled physician of the physicians of the Persians and [he said in himself], 'Except he had confidence in his knowledge
and were minded to confront me and contend with me, he had not sought the door of my house neither spoken that which he hath spoken.' And
concern gat hold upon Galen and doubt. Then he looked out upon (21) the weaver and addressed himself to see what he should do, whilst the folk
began to flock to him and set out to him their ailments, and he would answer them thereof [and prescribe for them], hitting the mark one while and
missing it another, so that there appeared unto Galen of his fashion nothing whereby his mind might be assured that he had formed a just opinion of
his skill..So he left her and slept his night and on the morrow he repaired to the shop of his friend the druggist and saluted him. The other welcomed
him and questioned him of his case; whereupon he told him how he had fared, till he came to the mention of the woman's husband, when he said,
'Then came the cuckold her husband and she clapped me into the chest and shut the lid on me, whilst her addlepated pimp of a husband went round
about the house, top and bottom; and when he had gone his way, we returned to what we were about.' With this, the druggist was certified that the
house was his house and the wife his wife, and he said, 'And what wilt thou do to-day?' Quoth the singer, 'I shall return to her and weave for her
and full her yarn, (198) and I came but to thank thee for thy dealing with me.'.When the king heard this, his mind was occupied [with the story he
had heard and that which the vizier promised him], and he bade the latter depart to his own house..His father rejoiced in him with the utmost joy
and his heart was solaced and he was glad; and he made banquets to the folk and clad the poor and the widows. He named the boy Sidi (3)
Noureddin Ali and reared him in fondness and delight among the slaves and servants. When he came to seven years of age, his father put him to
school, where he learned the sublime Koran and the arts of writing and reckoning: and when he reached his tenth year, he learned horsemanship
and archery and to occupy himself with arts and sciences of all kinds, part and parts. (4) He grew up pleasant and subtle and goodly and lovesome,
ravishing all who beheld him, and inclined to companying with brethren and comrades and mixing with merchants and travellers. From these latter
he heard tell of that which they had seen of the marvels of the cities in their travels and heard them say, "He who leaveth not his native land
diverteth not himself [with the sight of the marvels of the world,] and especially of the city of Baghdad.".A certain assessor was one day taken with
a woman and much people assembled before his house and the lieutenant of police and his men came to him and knocked at the door. The assessor
looked out of window and seeing the folk, said, "What aileth you?" Quoth they, "[Come,] speak with the lieutenant of police such an one." So he
came down and they said to him, "Bring forth the woman that is with thee." Quoth he, "Are ye not ashamed? How shall I bring forth my wife?"
And they said, "Is she thy wife by contract (118) or without contract?" ["By contract,"] answered he, "according to the Book of God and the
Institutes of His Apostle." "Where is the contract?" asked they; and he replied, "Her contract is in her mother's house." Quoth they, "Arise and
come down and show us the contract." And he said to them, "Go from her way, so she may come forth." Now, as soon as he got wind of the matter,
he had written the contract and fashioned it after her fashion, to suit with the case, and written therein the names of certain of his friends as
witnesses and forged the signatures of the drawer and the wife's next friend and made it a contract of marriage with his wife and appointed it for an
excuse. (119) So, when the woman was about to go out from him, he gave her the contract that be had forged, and the Amir sent with her a servant
of his, to bring her to her father. So the servant went with her and when she came to her door, she said to him, "I will not return to the citation of the
Amir; but let the witnesses (120) present themselves and take my contract.".Then said the sharper, 'O folk, this is my friend and I deposited with
him a deposit, but he denieth it; so in whom shall the folk put trust after this?' And they said, 'This (49) is a man of worth and we have found in him
nought but trustiness and loyality and good breeding, and he is endowed with understanding and generosity. Indeed, he avoucheth no falsehood, for
that we have consorted with him and mixed with him and he with us and we know the sincerity of his religion.' Then quoth one of them to the
merchant, 'Harkye, such an one! Bethink thee and consult thy memory. It may not be but that thou hast forgotten.' But he said, 'O folk, I know
nothing of that which he saith, for indeed he deposited nought with me.' And the affair was prolonged between them. Then said the sharper to the
merchant, 'I am about to make a journey and have, praised be God the Most High, wealth galore, and this money shall not escape me; but do thou
swear to me.' And the folk said, 'Indeed, this man doth justice upon himself.' (50) Whereupon the merchant fell into that which he misliked (51) and
came near upon [suffering] loss and ill repute..? ? ? ? ? a. The Christian Broker's Story xxv.She abode with Ins ben Cais twelve years, during which
time he was blessed with no children by her; wherefore his breast was straitened, by reason of the failure of lineage, and he besought his Lord to
vouchsafe him a child. Accordingly the queen conceived, by permission of God the Most High; and when the days of her pregnancy were
accomplished, she gave birth to a maid-child, than whom never saw eyes a goodlier, for that her face was as it were a pure pearl or a shining lamp
or a golden (50) candle or a full moon breaking forth of a cloud, extolled be the perfection of Him who created her from vile water (51) and made
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her a delight to the beholders! When her father saw her on this wise of loveliness, his reason fled for joy, and when she grew up, he taught her the
art of writing and polite letters (52) and philosophy and all manner of tongues. So she excelled the folk of her time and overpassed her peers; (53)
and the sons of the kings heard of her and all of them desired to look upon her..A certain singing-woman was fair of favour and high in repute, and
it befell one day that she went out apleasuring. As she sat, (133) behold, a man lopped of the hand stopped to beg of her, and he entered in at the
door. Then he touched her with his stump, saying, "Charity, for the love of God!" but she answered, "God open [on thee the gate of subsistence]!"
and reviled him. Some days after this, there came to her a messenger and gave her the hire of her going forth. (134) So she took with her a
handmaid and an accompanyist; (135) and when she came to the appointed place, the messenger brought her into a long passage, at the end
whereof was a saloon. So (quoth she) we entered and found none therein, but saw the [place made ready for an] entertainment with candles and
wine and dessert, and in another place we saw food and in a third beds..Quoth Ishac, 'Indeed, this was of thy fair fortune. By Allah, I know not that
which thou knowest in this craft!' Then he arose and going to a chest, brought out therefrom striped clothes of great price, netted with jewels and
great pearls, and said to her, 'In the name of God, don these, O my lady Tuhfeh.' So she arose and donned those clothes and veiled herself and went
up [with Ishac] to the palace of the Khalifate, where he made her stand without, whilst he himself went in to the Commander of the Faithful (with
whom was Jaafer the Barmecide) and kissing the earth before him, said to him, 'O Commander of the Faithful, I have brought thee a damsel, never
saw eyes her like for excellence in singing and touching the lute; and her name is Tuhfeh." (186) 'And where,' asked Er Reshed, 'is this Tuhfeh,
who hath not her like in the world?' Quoth Ishac, 'Yonder she stands, O Commander of the Faithful;' and he acquainted the Khalif with her case
from first to last. Then said Er Reshid, 'It is a marvel to hear thee praise a slave-girl after this fashion. Admit her, so we may see her, for that the
morning may not be hidden.'.When King Shah Bekht heard his vizier's speech, he was confounded before him and abashed and marvelled at the
gravity of his understanding and his patience. So he sprang up to him and embraced him and the vizier kissed his feet. Then the king called for a
sumptuous dress of honour and cast it over Er Rehwan and entreated him with the utmost honour and showed him special favour and restored him
to his rank and vizierate. Moreover he imprisoned those who had sought his destruction with leasing and committed unto himself to pass judgment
upon the interpreter who had expounded to him the dream. So the vizier abode in the governance of the realm till there came to them the Destroyer
of Delights; and this (added Shehrzad) is all, O king of the age, that hath come down to us of King Shah Bekht and his vizier..Presently, in came
the draper, at the hour of evening prayer, and sitting down in the place where the old woman had prayed, looked about him and espied the turban.
He knew it [for that which he had that day sold to the young man] and misdoubted of the case, wherefore anger appeared in his face and he was
wroth with his wife and reviled her and abode his day and his night, without speaking to her, what while she knew not the cause of his anger. Then
she looked and seeing the turban-cloth before him and noting the traces of burning thereon, understood that his anger was on account of this and
concluded that he was wroth because it was burnt..When she had made an end of her verses, she folded the letter and delivered it to the nurse, who
took it and carried it to El Abbas. He broke it open and read it and apprehended its purport; then took inkhorn and paper and wrote the following
verses:.When the king heard this, he said in himself, "Since the tither repented, in consequence of the admonitions [of the woodcutter], it behoves
that I spare this vizier, so I may hear the story of the thief and the woman." And he bade Er Rehwan withdraw to his lodging..Then he went away,
whilst the fire was loosed in the heart of the druggist and he shut his shop and betaking himself to his house, knocked at the door. Quoth the singer,
'Let me get into the chest, for he saw me not yesterday.' 'Nay,' answered she, 'wrap thyself up in the rug.' So he wrapped himself up in the rug and
stood in a corner of the room, whilst the druggist entered and went straight to the chest, but found it empty. Then he went round about the house
and searched it from top to bottom, but found nothing and no one and abode between belief and disbelief, and said in himself, 'Belike, I suspect my
wife of that which is not in her.' So he was certified of her innocence and returned to his shop, whereupon out came the singer and they abode on
their former case, as of wont, till eventide, when she gave him one of her husband's shirts and he took it and going away, passed the night in his
lodging..Quoth the company, 'Tell us thy story and expound it unto us, so we may see that which it hath of extraordinary.' And he said 'Know, then,
that.Then said she to the villager's son, 'Know that I am the woman whom thy father delivered from harm and stress and whom there betided from
thee of false accusation and frowardness that which thou hast named.' And she craved pardon for him and he was made whole of his sickness.
[Then said she to the thief, 'I am she against whom thou liedst, avouching that I was thy mistress, who had been stoned on thine account, and that I
was of accord with thee concerning the robbing of the villager's house and had opened the doors to thee.' And she prayed for him and he was made
whole of his sickness.] Then said she to [the townsman], him of the tribute, 'I am she who gave thee the [thousand] dirhems and thou didst with me
what thou didst.' And she craved pardon for him and prayed for him and he was made whole; whereupon the folk marvelled at her oppressors, who
had been afflicted alike, so God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) might show forth her innocence before witnesses..So he opened to
me and I went out and had not gone far from the house when I met a woman, who said to me, "Methinks a long life was fore-ordained to thee; else
hadst thou not come forth of yonder house." "How so?" asked I, and she answered, "Ask thy friend [such an one," naming thee,] "and he will
acquaint thee with strange things." So, God on thee, O my friend, tell me what befell thee of wonders and rarities, for I have told thee what befell
me.' 'O my brother,' answered I, 'I am bound by a solemn oath.' And he said, 'O my friend, break thine oath and tell me.' Quoth I, 'Indeed, I fear the
issue of this.' [But he importuned me] till I told him all, whereat he marvelled. Then I went away from him and abode a long while, [without farther
news]..Here Queen Es Shuhba bade them farewell and taking her troops, returned to her palace, whilst the kings also went away to their abodes and
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the Sheikh Aboultawaif addressed himself to divert Tuhfeh till nightfall, when he mounted her on the back of one of the Afrits and bade other thirty
gather together all that she had gotten of treasure and raiment and jewels and dresses of honour. [Then they flew off,] whilst Iblis went with her,
and in less than the twinkling of an eye he set her down in her sleeping-chamber. Then he and those who were with him took leave of her and went
away. When Tuhfeh found herself in her own chamber and on her couch, her reason fled for joy and it seemed to her as if she had never stirred
thence. Then she took the lute and tuned it and touched it on wondrous wise and improvised verses and sang..Thy loss is the fairest of all my heart's
woes, iii. 43..Presently, his friends and acquaintances among the merchants and people of the market began to come up to him, by ones and twos,
to give him joy, and said to him, laughing, "God's blessing on thee! Where an the sweetmeats? Where is the coffee? (262) It would seem thou hast
forgotten us; surely, the charms of the bride have disordered thy reason and taken thy wit, God help thee! Well, well; we give thee joy, we give thee
joy." And they made mock of him, whilst he gave them no answer and was like to tear his clothes and weep for vexation. Then they went away
from him, and when it was the hour of noon, up came his mistress, trailing her skirts and swaying in her gait, as she were a cassia-branch in a
garden. She was yet more richly dressed and adorned and more bewitching (263) in her symmetry and grace than on the previous day, so that she
made the passers stop and stand in ranks to look on her..When Merjaneh had made an end of her song, the prince said to her, "Well done, O
damsel! Indeed, thou sayest a thing that had occurred to my mind and my tongue was like to speak it." Then he signed to the fourth damsel, who
was a Cairene, by name Sitt el Husn, and bade her tune her lute and sing to him upon the [same] subject. So she tuned her lute and sang the
following verses:.When Er Razi heard this, he said, 'Yonder wittol lusteth after my wife; but I will do him a mischief.' Then he rushed in upon
them, and when El Merouzi saw him, he marvelled at him and said to him, 'How didst thou make thine escape?' So he told him the trick he had
played and they abode talking of that which they had collected from the folk [by way of alms], and indeed they had gotten great store of money.
Then said El Merouzi, 'Verily, mine absence hath been prolonged and fain would I return to my own country.' Quoth Er Rasi,' As thou wilt;' and the
other said, 'Let us divide the money we have gotten and do thou go with me to my country, so I may show thee my tricks and my fashions.' 'Come
to-morrow,' replied Er Razi, 'and we will divide the money.'.?OF THE USELESSNESS OF ENDEAVOUR AGAINST PERSISTENT ILL
FORTUNE..Meanwhile, the governor returned to the youth, who questioned him of his absence, and he told him that he had been in the city of the
king who had taken the damsel. When the youth heard this, he misdoubted of the governor and never again trusted him in aught, but was still on his
guard against him. Then the governor made great store of sweetmeats and put in them deadly poison and presented them to the youth. When the
latter saw the sweetmeats, he said in himself, 'This is an extraordinary thing of the governor! Needs must there be mischief in this sweetmeat, and I
will make proof of it upon himself.' So he made ready victual and set on the sweetmeat amongst it and bade the governor to his house and set food
before him. He ate and amongst the rest, they brought him the poisoned sweetmeat; so he ate thereof and died forthright; whereby the youth knew
that this was a plot against himself and said, 'He who seeketh his fortune of his own [unaided] might (190) attaineth it not.' Nor (continued the
vizier) is this, O king of the age, more extraordinary than the story of the druggist and his wife and the singer.".When she had made an end of her
song, she threw the lute from her hand and wept, whilst the old man wept for her weeping. Then she fell down in a swoon and presently coming to
herself, filled the cup and drinking it off, gave the old man to drink, after which she took the lute and breaking out into song, chanted the following
verses:.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ab. Story of the King's Son and the Ogress xv.?OF THE APPOINTED TERM, (128) WHICH, IF IT BE ADVANCED,
MAY NOT BE DEFERRED AND IF IT BE DEFERRED, MAY NOT BE ADVANCED..59. The Enchanted Horse Night cclvii.I did as she bade
me and when I returned, she said to me, "Sit, so I may relate to thee yonder fellow's case, lest thou be affrighted at that which hath befallen him.
Thou must know that I am the Khalif's favourite, nor is there any more in honour with him than I; and I am allowed six nights in each month,
wherein I go down [into the city and take up my abode] with my [former] mistress, who reared me; and when I go down thus, I dispose of myself
as I will. Now this young man was the son of neighbours of my mistress, when I was a virgin girl. One day, my mistress was [engaged] with the
chief [officers] of the palace and I was alone in the house. When the night came on, I went up to the roof, so I might sleep there, and before I was
aware, this youth came up from the street and falling upon me, knelt on my breast. He was armed with a poniard and I could not win free of him till
he had done away my maidenhead by force; and this sufficed him not, but he must needs disgrace me with all the folk, for, as often as I came down
from the palace, he would lie in wait for me by the way and swive me against my will and follow me whithersoever I went. This, then, is my story,
and as for thee, thou pleasest me and thy patience pleaseth me and thy good faith and loyal service, and there abideth with me none dearer than
thou." Then I lay with her that night and there befell what befell between us till the morning, when she gave me wealth galore and fell to coming to
the pavilion six days in every month..The absent ones' harbinger came us unto, iii. 153..? ? ? ? ? g. The Seventh Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor
dlxiii.When three nights had passed over her with their days of the second month, she despaired of him and her tears dried not up. Then she
resolved to take up her abode in the city and making choice of a dwelling, removed thither. The folk resorted to her from all parts, to sit with her
and hearken to her speech and witness her good breeding; nor was it but a little while ere the king of the city died and the folk fell out concerning
whom they should invest with the kingship after him, so that strife was like to betide between them. However, the men of judgment and
understanding and the folk of experience counselled them to make the youth king who had lost his brother, for that they doubted not but Selma was
a man. They all consented unto this and betaking themselves to Selma, proffered her the kingship. She refused, but they were instant with her, till
she consented, saying in herself, 'My sole desire in [accepting] the kingship is [to find] my brother.' Then they seated her on the throne of the
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kingdom and set the crown on her head, whereupon she addressed herself to the business of administration and to the ordinance of the affairs of the
people; and they rejoiced in her with the utmost joy..? ? ? ? ? "Knoweth my loved one when I see her at the lattice high Shine as the sun that
flameth forth in heaven's blue demesne?".?STORY OF THE CREDULOUS HUSBAND.61. Musab ben ez Zubeir and Aaisheh his Wife dcxlix.On
this wise he continued to do for the space of a whole year, till, one day, as he sat on the bridge, according to his custom, expecting who should
come to him, so he might take him and pass the night with him, behold, [up came] the Khalif and Mesrour, the swordsman of his vengeance,
disguised [in merchants' habits] as of their wont. So he looked at them and rising up, for that he knew them not, said to them, "What say ye? Will
you go with me to my dwelling-place, so ye may eat what is ready and drink what is at hand, to wit, bread baked in the platter (8) and meat cooked
and wine clarified?" The Khalif refused this, but he conjured him and said to him, "God on thee, O my lord, go with me, for thou art my guest this
night, and disappoint not my expectation concerning thee!" And he ceased not to press him till he consented to him; whereat Aboulhusn rejoiced
and going on before him, gave not over talking with him till they came to his [house and he carried the Khalif into the] saloon. Er Reshid entered
and made his servant abide at the door; and as soon as he was seated, Aboulhusn brought him somewhat to eat; so he ate, and Aboulhusn ate with
him, so eating might be pleasant to him. Then he removed the tray and they washed their hands and the Khalif sat down again; whereupon
Aboulhusn set on the drinking vessels and seating himself by his side, fell to filling and giving him to drink and entertaining him with discourse..?
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? aa. Story of the Jealous Man and the Parrot (226) xiv.When I came forth, I swooned away: so I sat down till my trouble subsided;
then I made for my comrades and said to them, "I have found the booty and the thief, and I affrighted him not neither troubled him, lest he should
flee; but now, come, let us go to him, so we may make shift to lay hold upon him." Then I took them and repaired to the keeper of the garden, who
had tortured me with beating, meaning to make him taste the like of that which he had done with me and lie against him and cause him eat stick. So
we rushed into the water-wheel and seizing the keeper, pinioned him..So, when the night darkened, we sallied forth to make our round, attended by
men with sharp swords, and went round about the streets and compassed the city, till we came to the by-street where was the woman, and it was the
middle of the night Here we smelt rich scents and heard the clink of earrings; so I said to my comrades, "Methinks I spy an apparition," And the
captain of the watch said, "See what it is." So I came forward and entering the lane, came presently out again and said, "I have found a fair woman
and she tells me that she is from the Citadel and that the night surprised her and she espied this street and seeing its cleanness and the goodliness of
its ordinance, knew that it appertained to a man of rank and that needs must there be in it a guardian to keep watch over it, wherefore she took
shelter therein." Quoth the captain of the watch to me, "Take her and carry her to thy house." But I answered, "I seek refuge with Allah! (93) My
house is no place of deposit (94) and on this woman are trinkets and apparel [of price]. By Allah, we will not deposit her save with Amin el Hukrn,
in whose street she hath been since the first of the darkness; wherefore do thou leave her with him till the break of day." And he said, "As thou
wilt." Accordingly, I knocked at the Cadi's door and out came a black slave of his slaves, to whom said I, "O my lord, take this woman and let her
be with you till break of day, for that the lieutenant of the Amir Ilmeddin hath found her standing at the door of your house, with trinkets and
apparel [of price] on her, and we feared lest her responsibility be upon you; (95) wherefore it is most fit that she pass the night with you." So the
slave opened and took her in with him..? ? ? ? ? Then get thee gone nor covet that which thou shall ne'er obtain; So shall it be, although the time
seem near and the event..112. Abdallah ben Nafi and the King's Son of Cashghar dccccxli.? ? ? ? ? h. The Eighth Officer's Story dccccxxxv.There
was once, of old time, in one of the tribes of the Arabs, a woman great with child by her husband, and they had a hired servant, a man of excellent
understanding. When the woman came to [the time of her] delivery, she gave birth to a maid-child in the night and they sought fire of the
neighbours. So the journeyman went in quest of fire..Now the king had a brother, who envied him and would fain have been in his place; and when
he was weary of looking for his death and the term of his life seemed distant unto him, he took counsel with certain of his partisans and they said,
'The vizier is the king's counsellor and but for him, there would be left the king no kingdom.' So the king's brother cast about for the ruin of the
vizier, but could find no means of accomplishing his design; and when the affair grew long upon him, he said to his wife, 'What deemest thou will
advantage us in this?' Quoth she, 'What is it?' And he replied, 'I mean in the matter of yonder vizier, who inciteth my brother to devoutness with all
his might and biddeth him thereto, and indeed the king is infatuated with his counsel and committeth to him the governance of all things and
matters.' Quoth she, 'Thou sayst truly; but how shall we do with him?' And he answered, 'I have a device, so thou wilt help me in that which I shall
say to thee.' Quoth she, 'Thou shall have my help in whatsoever thou desirest.' And he said, 'I mean to dig him a pit in the vestibule and dissemble it
artfully.'.83. Adi ben Zeid and the Princess Hind dclxviii.The folk marvelled at this story and as for the prefect and El Melik ez Zahir, they said,
'Wrought ever any the like of this device?' And they marvelled with the utterest of wonderment Then arose a third officer and said, 'Hear what
betided me, for it is yet stranger and more extraordinary..Full many a man incited me to infidelity, i. 205..? ? ? ? ? Thine approof which shall clothe
me in noblest attire And my rank in the eyes of the people raise high..Reshid (Haroun er) and the Woman of the Barmecides, i. 57..Semmak (Ibn
es) and Er Reshid, i. 195..117. The Righteousness of King Anoushirwan cccclxiv.? ? ? ? ? Ye chide at one who weepeth for troubles ever new;
Needs must th' afflicted warble the woes that make him rue..? ? ? ? ? O skinker of the wine of woe, turn from a love-sick maid, Who drinks her
tears still, night and morn, thy bitter-flavoured bowl..? ? ? ? ? And pliedst us with cups of wine, whilst from the necklace pearls (142) A strange
intoxicating bliss withal did circulate,.So we abode there, daily expecting death, and whoso of us had with him a day's victual ate it in five days,
and after this he died; and whoso had with him a month's victual ate it in five months and died also. As for me, I had with me great plenty of
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victual; so I buried it in a certain place and brought it out, [little by little,] and fed on it; and we ceased not to be thus, burying one the other, till all
died but myself and I abode alone, having buried the last of my companions, and but little victual remained to me. So I said in myself, 'Who will
bury me in this place?' And I dug me a grave and abode in expectation of death, for that I was in a state of exhaustion. Then, of the excess of my
repentance, I blamed and reproached myself for my much [love of] travel and said, 'How long wilt thou thus imperil thyself?' And I abode as I were
a madman, unable to rest; but, as I was thus melancholy and distracted, God the Most High inspired me with an idea, and it was that I looked at the
river aforesaid, as it entered in at the mouth of the cavern in the skirt of the mountain, and said in myself, 'Needs must this water have issue in some
place.'.Death, The Man whose Caution was the Cause of his, i. 291..When it was night, the king summoned the vizier and sought of him the hearing
of the [promised] story. "Hearkening and obedience," replied Er Rehwan, "Know, O august king, that.Thereupon the folk all cried out, saying, 'We
accept him to king over us!' And they did him suit and service and gave him joy of the kingship. So the preachers preached in his name (76) and the
poets praised him; and he lavished gifts upon the troops and the officers of his household and overwhelmed them with favours and bounties and
was prodigal to the people of justice and equitable dealings and goodly usance and polity. When he had accomplished this much of his desire, he
caused bring forth the cook and his household to the divan, but spared the old woman who had tended him, for that she had been the cause of his
deliverance. Then they assembled them all without the town and he tormented the cook and those who were with him with all manner of torments,
after which he put him to death on the sorriest wise and burning him with fire, scattered his ashes abroad in the air..? ? ? ? ? i The Ninth Officer's
Story dccccxxxviii.The old man took the casting-bottle from the Jew and going up to Noureddin and the damsel, sprinkled their faces, whereupon
they came to themselves and fell to relating to each other that which they had suffered, since their separation, for the anguish of severance.
Moreover, Noureddin acquainted Sitt el Milah with that which he had endured from the folk who would have slain him and made away with him;
and she said to him, "O my lord, let us presently give over this talk and praise God for reunion of loves, and all this shall cease from us." Then she
gave him the cup and he said, "By Allah, I will nowise drink it, whilst I am in this plight!" So she drank it off before him and taking the lute, swept
the strings and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? The flames of long desire wax on me day by day And far away are pitched the tent-poles of my
fair..? ? ? ? ? n. The Man and his Wilful Wife dcxxviii.55. The Ruined Man who became Rich again through a Dream cccli.Then Mesrour carried
her to the other end of the sitting-chamber and bound her eyes and making her sit, stood awaiting a second commandment; whereupon quoth the
Lady Zubeideh, "O Commander of the Faithful, with thy permission, wilt thou not vouchsafe this damsel a share of thy clemency? Indeed, if thou
slay her, it were injustice." Quoth he, "What is to be done with her?" And she said, "Forbear to slay her and send for her lord. If he be as she
describeth him in grace and goodliness, she is excused, and if he be not on this wise, then slay her, and this shall be thy justification against her."
(22).? ? ? ? ? To whom shall I complain of what is in my soul, Now thou art gone and I my pillow must forswear?.Razi (Er) and El Merouzi, ii.
28..Then he dealt the boy a cuff and he let go his ear, whereupon Aboulhusn put off his clothes and abode naked, with his yard and his arse
exposed, and danced among the slave-girls. They bound his hands and he wantoned among them, what while they [well-nigh] died of laughing at
him and the Khalif swooned away for excess of laughter. Then he came to himself and going forth to Aboulhusn, said to him, "Out on thee, O
Aboulhusn! Thou slayest me with laughter." So he turned to him and knowing him, said to him, "By Allah, it is thou slayest me and slayest my
mother and slewest the sheikhs and the Imam of the Mosque!".Then he lighted him three candles and three lamps and spreading the drinking-cloth,
brought clarified wine, limpid, old and fragrant, the scent whereof was as that of virgin musk. He filled the first cup and saying, "O my
boon-companion, by thy leave, be ceremony laid aside between us! I am thy slave; may I not be afflicted with thy loss!" drank it off and filled a
second cup, which he handed to the Khalif, with a reverence. His fashion pleased the Khalif and the goodliness of his speech and he said in himself,
"By Allah, I will assuredly requite him for this!" Then Aboulhusn filled the cup again and handed it to the Khalif, reciting the following
verses:.Meinsoun drank off his cup and said to her, 'Well done, O perfect of attributes!' Then he signed to her and was absent awhile, after which he
returned and with him a tray of jewels worth an hundred thousand dinars, [which he gave to Tuhfeh]. So Kemeriyeh arose and bade her slave-girl
open the closet behind her, wherein she laid all that wealth. Then she delivered the key to Tuhfeh, saying, 'All that cometh to thee of riches, lay
thou in this closet that is by thy side, and after the festival, it shall be carried to thy palace on the heads of the Jinn.' Tuhfeh kissed her hand, and
another king, by name Munir, took the cup and filling it, said to her, 'O fair one, sing to me over my cup upon the jasmine.' 'Hearkening and
obedience,' answered she and improvised the following verses:.?THE SIXTH OFFICER'S STORY..Now he had with him nought wherewithal he
might cover himself; so he wrapped himself up in one of the rugs of the mosque [and abode thus till daybreak], when the Muezzins came and
finding him sitting in that case, said to him, "O youth, what is this plight?" Quoth he, "I cast myself on your hospitality, imploring your protection
from a company of folk who seek to kill me unjustly and oppressively, without cause." And [one of] the Muezzin[s] said, "Be of good heart and
cheerful eye." Then he brought him old clothes and covered him withal; moreover, he set before him somewhat of meat and seeing upon him signs
of gentle breeding, said to him, "O my son, I grow old and desire thee of help, [in return for which] I will do away thy necessity." "Hearkening and
obedience," answered Noureddin and abode with the old man, who rested and took his ease, what while the youth [did his service in the mosque],
celebrating the praises of God and calling the faithful to prayer and lighting the lamps and filling the ewers (28) and sweeping and cleaning out the
place..Weaver who became a Physician by his Wife's Commandment, The ii. 21..It is told of Jaafer ben Yehya the Barmecide that he sat down one
day to drink and being minded to be private (with his friends), sent for his boon-companions, in whom he delighted, and charged the chamberlain
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(145) that he should suffer none of the creatures of God the Most High to enter, save a man of his boon-companions, by name Abdulmelik ben
Salih, (146) who was behindhand with them. Then they donned coloured clothes, (147) for that it was their wont, whenas they sat in the
wine-chamber, to don raiment of red and yellow and green silk, and sat down to drink, and the cups went round and the lutes pulsed..When she had
made an end of her song, Sherareh was moved to exceeding delight and drinking off her cup, said to her, 'Well done, O gift of hearts!' Then she
ordered her an hundred dresses of brocade and an hundred thousand dinars and passed the cup to Queen Wekhimeh. Now she had in her hand
somewhat of blood-red anemone; so she took the cup from her sister and turning to Tuhfeh, said to her, 'O Tuhfeh, sing to me on this.' Quoth she, 'I
hear and obey,' and improvised the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Upon the table of her cheek beauty hath writ, "Alack, Her charms! 'Twere well thou
refuge sought'st with God incontinent." (119).161. King Jelyaad of Hind and his Vizier Shimas: whereafter ensueth the History of King Wird Khan
son of King Jelyaad and his Women and Viziers dcccxciz.All this while the Khalif was diverting himself with watching him and laughing, and at
nightfall he bade one of the slave-girls drop a piece of henbane in the cup and give it to Aboulhusn to drink. So she did as he bade her and gave
Aboulhusn the cup, whereof no sooner had he drunken than his head forewent his feet [and he fell down, senseless]. Therewith the Khalif came
forth from behind the curtain, laughing, and calling to the servant who had brought Aboulhusn to the palace, said to him, "Carry this fellow to his
own place." So Mesrour took him up [and carrying him to his own house], set him down in the saloon. Then he went forth from him and shutting
the saloon-door upon him, returned to the Khalif, who slept till the morrow..A fair one, to idolaters if she herself should show, iii. 10..Now the king
had a son, a pleasant child, called the Amir Mohammed, who was comely of youth and sweet of speech; he had read in books and studied histories
and above all things in the world he loved the telling and hearing of verses and stories and anecdotes. He was dear to his father King Jemhour, for
that he had none other son than he on life, and indeed he had reared him in the lap of fondness and he was gifted with the utterest of beauty and
grace and brightness and perfection. Moreover, he had learnt to play upon the lute and upon all manner instruments of music and he was used to
[carouse and] company with friends and brethren. Now it was of his wont that, when the king rose to go to his sleeping-chamber, he would sit in
his place and seek of me that I should entertain him with stories and verses and pleasant anecdotes; and on this wise I abode with them a great
while in all cheer and delight, and the prince still loved me with an exceeding great love and entreated me with the utmost kindness.
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